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 Build a fair playground to facilitate end-to-end 5G research and experimentation and 
to boost the development of 5G mobile networks and respective competences. 

 Main research topics are:
 Architecture and validation

 Network virtualization

 Mobility and security

 Edge computing and cloudification

 Applications, services, and techno-economics

 The project is a part of 5G Test Network Finland (www.5gtnf.fi) framework, which  
promotes the multi-site 5G research and experimentation ecosystem.

Objective

http://www.5gtnf.fi/


TAKE-5 testbed

 Focus on 4G/5G testbed design and 
implementation.

 Edge computing used for supporting ultra-
reliable low latency and positioning services. 

 Network slicing to offer dedicated services 
e.g. for smart energy applications.

 Latency measurement setup for performance 
validation and testing.

 Localisation and IoT to offer information 
about operation conditions.

TAKE-5 test network infrastucture
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TAKE-5 and pilot partners



5GTNF - 5G Test Network Finland
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5GTNF coordinates the integration of the testbeds and 
facilitates the creation of an open innovation platform



5GTNF nationwide 5G testbed
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Key exploitable results

 Testbed for testing and developing key 5G technology 
components, business models, and services
Several core, cloud core, and radio access network 

alternatives, high scalability and availability
Possibilities from component to service level tests and 

experimentations in different radio propagation conditions
Open platform where different technologies and interactive 

value creation with users and customers can happen
Enables more integrated development of new products 

and services in energy and communication domains

5G is more service oriented focusing on industrial customers and 
communications between machines. 

4G and earlier mobile technology generations are technology-driven 
focused on offering mobile services to consumers. 



WIVE: 
• Speeds up the roll out of new vertical 

services in 5G by testing and 
experimenting in 4G/5G environments.

• Focus on URLLC, mMTC, and media 
content delivery.

• 7 pilots in Espoo, Tampere, and Turku 
exploiting 5GTNF test platform.

Smart Otaniemi:
• Tests applicability of 5G in time critical 

electricity distribution network control, 
monitoring, and protection applications.

• 1 pilot that utilizes connectivity and data 
platform to aggregate information from 
energy, building automation, and 
communication networks. 

• Other pilots focusing on smart charging 
of EVs, aggregator business model, and 
local flexibility market framework.

LuxTurrim5G: 
• Develops a digital ecosystem for citizens 

and industries and offers light pole 5G 
communications and city infrastructure 
for testing vertical applications.

• Multiple pilots at Nokia campus, Espoo 
which share core network infrastructure 
and services with TAKE-5. 

SmartNet:
• Finds answers to the increasing 

integration of Renewable Energy Sources 
in electricity transmission networks. 

• Provides solutions to improve the TSO-
DSO coordination and support for 
ancillary services at national and local 
levels.

• Three pilots in Denmark, Italy, and Spain. 
Communication QoS tests in the TAKE-5 
test network.

Other exploiting projects in the fields of:

 Smart city
 Security
 Situation awareness
 Critical communications
 Smart factory
 Smart transportation

Exploiting projects
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Case 1: WIVE
M & E

Media and entertainment

mMTC
Massive machine type communications

URLLC
Ultra-reliable low latency communications

ultra-low latency
high reliability
high availability

high data rates
nation-wide and localized

5G

low cost
high device density
low power consumption



TAKE-5 in WIVE

 Enables testing and developing communication and grid protection components 
already in their prototyping stage:
 Grid devices and application prototypes tested outside lab
 Testbed infrastructure provides different communication technologies 
 Testbed offers different measurement setups and tools for testing and validation

 National Metrology Institute of Finland (MIKES) offers time services for ultra-
accurate timing and synchronisation



WIVE: Ultra-reliable low latency communication for 
Smart Energy control and protection

Trial setup: URLLC use case – Line-differential protection
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WIVE: Relay tests and 
QoS measurements

Relays connected to the test network

Indoor LTE/Wi-Fi 
picocell for wireless 
communication



WIVE: Maintenance and asset tracking
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Case 2: Smart Otaniemi pilot

Solar panels

Building 
automation

Wind 
turbines

TAKE-5 provides 
connectivity

Goal to aggregate energy, building automation, and 
communication quality information



The main lessons learned - barriers to 
innovation
 Building an integrated testbed requires a lot of co-operation, planning, and resources.
 Multi-site testbed adds a great deal of flexibility, but management becomes complex.
 Deployment time of new technologies is underestimated. Differences in the maturity level of 

network components affect the end-to-end service performance.
 Constant evolution, system updates, and configuration changes in the test network make it 

more challenging to conduct performance and validation tests.
 Lack of information sharing and tasks orchestration is still a barrier.
 Performance assessment against commercial and dedicated in-house networks is a must.



The future and needs for future R&I activities
 Network infrastructure stays operational after TAKE-5 project ends.
 Follow-up projects will continue the development and integration of 5GTNF test 

networks.
 New network and service capabilities will be developed further.
 Need to extend collaboration both nationally and internationally (more versatile 

use cases and devices) and to get SMEs better involved.
 Special need to collaborate with pilots that are not competing but complementing 

(operating at different domains).
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